
left stifle; cattle, same on right hip, under half

PATENTS! AMONG THE FLOWERS.

, ' l HARRY A. STEWART.Words by H. G. ALLAIRE.
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crop in n"r. ani stmt in lert ear
Kennr. Mike. Heonner. Or. Hones branded

KN'Y on left hip, cattle same and crop off left
ear: nnaer siope on me rignr

Kirk, J. T., Heppner. Or. Horses 69 on left
shoulder; cattle, tii) on left hip.

Kirk, Jesse, Heppner, Or.; horses 11 on left
shoulder; cattle same on right side, underbit on
right ear.

Kumberland.W. G.. Mount Vernon. Or. I L on
cattle on right and left si doe, swallow fork in left
ear and ander oiop in right ear. Horses same
brand on left shoulder. Hange in Grant county.

Loften, Stephen, Fox, Or. ti L on left hip
on cattle, crop and split on right ear. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. liange (iraut
oountv.

Lieuallen, John W. Lexington. Or. Horses
branded JL connected on left shoul-
der. Cattle, same on left hip. liange, near Lex-
ington

Leahey, J. W. Heppner Or. Horses branded
L and A on left shoulder; cettle same on left
hip, wattle over right eye, three slits in right
ear.

Lord, George, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
double H ooLnecb d Sometimes called a
swing H, on left shoulder.

Minor, Osoar, neppnor, or. Tattle, M D od
right hip; horse. Mon left shoulder.

Morgan, H. N., Heppner, Or. Horses, M )

on left shoulder cattle same on left hip.
Mitchell, Oscar, lone. Or. Horses, 77 on right

hip; cattle, 77 on right side.
McClaren, D. (i., Brownsville, Or, Horses,

Figure Son each shoulder; cattle, M2on hip
McOirr, Frank, Fox Valley, Or. Mule shoe

with k on cattle on ribs aad nnder in
each ear; horses name brand on left stifle.

McHaley, w. i ., namiiton. Or. On Horses, w

with half circle under on left shoulder; on (Jattie,
four bars connected on top on the right side
Range in Grant County.

Neal, Andrew. Lone Hock, Or. Horses A N con-
nected on left shoulder; cattle same on both hips,

Nordyke, K., Hilverton. Or. Horses, circle 7 on
left thigh; cattle, same on left hip.

Oliver, Joseph, Canyon City, Or. A 9 on cattle
on left hip; on horses, same on left thigh, liange
in Grant county.

Oiler, Perry, Lexington, Or. P O on left
shoulder.

Olp, Herman, Prairie City, Or. On cattle, O
LP connected on left hip; horses on left stifle
and wartle on nose. liange in Grant county,

Pearson, Olave, Kight Mile. Or. Horses, quar-
ter circle shield ou left shoulder and 24 on left
hip. Cattle, fork in left ear, right cropped. 24

on left hip. Hange on Eight Mile.
Parker & Gleason, Hartiman.Or, Horses IP on

left shoulder.
Piper, Krnet, Lexington, Or. Horces brand-- e

K (L K oonnected) on left shoulder ; cattle
s me on right hip. Hange, Morrow county.

Piper, J. H., Lexington. Or. Horses, JK con-

nected on left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip.
ander bit in each ear,

PettyB, A. ('., lone, Or,; horses diamond P on
shoulder; cattle, J H J connected, ou the

left hip, upper slope in left ear and slip in the
right.

Hood, Andrew, Hardman, Or. Horses, square
cross with qnarter-c- i rcle over it on left stifle.

lieninger, Chris, Heppner, Or. Horses, C H on
left shoulder.

RiiHh Bros., Heppner, Or. HorBes branded X

en the right shoulder; cattle, IX on the left hip
crop off left ear and dewlap on neck, liange Id
Morrow and adjoining counties.

ltoaney, Andrew, Lexington, Or. Horflei
branded A H on right shoulder, vent quartet
circle over brand; cattle same on right hip.
Hange Morrow county.

Koyse, Wm. H, Dairyville, Or Hit connectet
with quarter circle over top on oattie on right hip
and crop off right ear and split in left. Horser
name brand on left Bhoulder. liange in Morrow
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Ken tor. J. W., Heppner, Or. Horses, JO oi
left shoulder. Cattle, O on right hip.

Spicknall, J. W., Gooseberry, Or. Horse
hrandod itl on left shoulder; range in Morr"
comity.

Bailing, C C Heppner, Or Horses branded
on left shoulder; cattle same on left hip.

Hwaggart, H, F.. Lexington, Or. Horses
with dash under it on left stifle; oattie H with
dash under it on right hip, crop off right oar and
waddled on right hind leg. liange in Morrow,
Gilliam and Umatilla counties.

Hwaggart, A. L., Athena. Or. Horses brandoH 2

en left shoulder; cettle same on left hip. Urof
on ear. wattle on left hind leg,

Straight W. K., Heppner, Or, Horses shaded
J H on left stifle; cattle J B on left hip, swallow
fork in right ear, nnderbit in loft.

happ, ThoB.. Heppner, Or. Horses, B A P on
loft hip; cattle same on loft hip.

Hhrior.John, Fox, Or. NO connected or
horses on right hip; oattie, same on right hip,
crop off right ear and under bit in left ear. Kangf
in (irant county.

Bmith Bros., Hnsanville, Or, Horses, branded
H. Z. onshonldor; cattle, name on left shoulder.

Hquires, James. Arlington, Or,; horses branded
JH on left shoulder; cattle the same, also nose
waddle. Hange in Morrow and Gilliam counties.

Htephens, V. A., Hardman, Or--; horses HHon
right stifle; cattle horizontal L on the right side

Htevenson, Mrs A. J., Heppner, Or. Cattle, fc

on right hip; swallow-for- k in left ear.
Hwaggart, G. W.. Heppner, Or. Horses, 44 on

left shouldoi ; oattie, 44 on loft hip,
Hperry, K. (J., Hoppner, Or. Cattle W 0 on

lert hip, crop otf right and underbit iu left year,
dewlap; horses W Con left shontder.

Thompson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, g on
left shoulder; oattlo, 2 on left shoulder.

TiiM)ots.H.T..Kuierurise.Or. Horses. n left
shoulder.

Turner It. W., Hoppner, Or. Small oapltal T
left shonldur, horses; cattle same on left hit
with split in both ears.

Thornton, II. M., lone, Or. Horses bramlet'
HT oonnected on left stifle; sheup same brand.

Vumlorpool, 11. T., lena. Or; Horses H V con
n oc ted on right shoulder ;cat tie, same on right
hii

Walbridge, Wm.. Heppner, Or. Horsos, U. L.
on the loft shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
urou ou iuii, ear auu rigui. ear nuipeu.

Wileon.John y,, Halom or Hoppner, Or.
Horaos branded J( on the loft shoulder, liange
Morrow comity.

Wurrou, W H, Caleb, Or Cattle W with quartei
circle over it, ou left side, split iu right oar.
Hordes same brand on loft Hhoulder. liange ir
Grant comity.

Wade, Henry, Heppner, Or. Horsos branded
ace of spades on left shoulder and left hip
Cattle branded same on loft side and loft hip.

Woltlnger, John, John Day City, Or On home
three parallel liars on loft shoulder; 7 on sheep,
bit in both ears. Hange in Grunt and Malhuer
counties.

Woodward, John, Hoppner, Or. Horses, UF
oonnected on loft shoulder,

Watkins, Lishe, Heppner, Or, Horses branded
UK connected ou left stifle.

Wallace, Charles, Heppner, Or. Oattie, W on
nghtthigh, hole in left ear; horses, W on right
shoulder sonic same on loft shoulder.

Whittior hros., nuimngiou. Haker Co.,
branded W B connected ou loft shoulder

Williams, Vasco, Hamilton, Or, Quarter
over three hare on left hip, both cattle and

horsos. liange Grant county.
Williams, J O. Ijong Creek. Or Horsos, quar

tor circle over throe bars on loft hip; oattie Bame
and slit iu each oar. Hange in (irant county

Wren, A. A., Heppner, Or, Horses ruuuingA A
on shoulder; Cattle, same on right hip.

Voiuig, J, H.. Gooseberry. Or. Horses brands?
TH on t he rlaht nhonldc- -

Obce

Are you willing to work tur the cause
nf Protection in placing reliable

ia the hands of your acquain-
tances ?

ll you arc, yoa should bo identified

The Americanr ' arcTivE Tariff League,
.a w xflu sr,. Ntw vohh

' ' " out khl MMui tl tO the

OOOO vivl'H'K.

Every patriotic cttirtx shouUl give his
personal eitort anil intinence to increase
tlio circulation ot hist homo paper which

teachra tha American policy of Protec-

tion. It la hia duty to aid in this respect

in evory way possible. After the home

paper ia taken care oi, why not sub.

acrib (or the AxaaiCAN Economist,

publiahed by the Aaaarican Protective

Tariff League? One ot its correspon-

dents saya I "No true American can
got along without it. I consider It the

greatest and truest political teacher ia

the United States."
Send postal cant request (or (res

sample copy. Address Wilbur F.Wake,

man. General Secretary, 135 West 13d

St., New York.

l'hotoifraplis $1.50 per dozen at ghep-pard- 'a

gallery, near opera bonse, north
Main. Ht,. Hsnrasr, Ore. iWtf,

66 For Years,55
Says Cabbie . Stockwell, of Chester-
field, N. H., "I was afttictfd with an
extremely severe pain In the lower part of
the chest. The feeling was ai if a ton

weight was laid
ou a spot the size
of my hand. Dur-

ing the attacks, te
perspiraMon would
stand in drops on
my face, and it was
agony for me to

' make sufficient
effort even to whis-

per. They came
suddenly, at any
hour of the day or
night, lasting iiom

thirty minutes to
half a day, leaving as suddenly; but, for
several days after, I was quite pros-
trated and sore. Sometimes the attacks
were almost dally, then less frequent. After
about four years of this suffering, 1 was
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and
when I began to recover, I had the worst
attack of my old trouble I ever experienced.
At the first of the fever, my mother Rave
me Ayer's Pills, my doctor recommending
them as being better than anything he
could prepare. I continued taking these
Pills, and so great was the benefit derived
that during nearly thirty years I have had
but one attack of my former trouble, which
yielded readily to the same remedy."

AYER'S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Mac;

Every Dose Effective

CHOLERA

IUAVE A HURK, TRIED, PROVEN AND
cure for Hoo and Chickrn

Cholera, which hasntood the rest for seven years
without iiiiiure, mat i Know oi, diu naB euect-e-

thounaudn of eures. I have sold over 23 ,000
receipts and family rights in eight months, and
not a single complaint received yet. I sold each
and every one on a guarantee, and I still sell
that way. If Holland CholeraCureand Preven-
tative fulls to cure or prevent Cholera, I will
refund your money. This is fair enough. 8ix
pounds of the medicine can be made at a total
cost of from ?1 to $1.20, enough to doWhoKH and
100 chickens a year. You arc then assured
against cholera for one year. If you will try
this remedy, I assure you you will never regret
it. Use it, and your hogs and chickens will
look better and healthier than ever before.
Recipe and family right only $1,00. Ready
prepared medicines 60c and $1 per bottle or
package. Address

MltH. RACHEL V. THOMAH,
Agents wanted at once. Cowarts, Ala.

Dallas, Texas, April 13, 18fi3.

Mrs Rachel V. Thomas, Dear Madam; I have
thoroughly tested your cholera remedy and find
itO. K. It's grand. I enclose I0 will try the
agenev. Please send at once and oblige. Very
respectfully, H. W. Harper.

Dallas, Texan, May l!th, 1R03,

Have sold out. I enclose f0 for which send
me all the reeipes you can and the rights to the
counties named below. I never saw anvthine
sell so fast. What Is the least you will take for
the state. If your price is reasonable will take
the state. Very respectfully.

H. W. Warper.
(I have not room for all his letters. He took

the state. Here is one more of his letters.)
Dallas, Texas, July 17th,

Mrs. Rachel V.Thomas, Dear Madam; Hince
toking the state right 1 canvassed three weeks
and made $',)H7 selling recipes and territory. 1

will start several next week. Could
I exchange a portion of Texas for a portion of
Kansas? Very respectfully, H. W. Harper.

Milieu, Georgia, Dee. Mlh, 1893.

Mrs. Thomas: I write a letter of enquiry.
How much of this state is unsold? I want bal-
ance of the state. Holland's Cholera Cure is
just what it is represented to be. It has proved
a blessing to the farmers of thli county. Very
respectfully, C. O. Kuknfikld,

Agent for Screven County.

Rock Bridge, Ohio, Dec. 4th, 18)3.
Mrs. Thomas: Recipe came to hand audit's

all O. K, Kudosed flr.d :iu for Hocking, Picka-
way and Fairfield counties. What will you
take for the statu? Yours truly,

P. Hanhtkin.

I have thousands more testimonials. I guar
antee Holland's Cholera Cure and Preventative
to euro and prevent hog and chicken Cholera in
each and every ease or refund the money. This
is fair enough. Don't postponeorderlug because
you may not at present ue ootnereii witn enoi-er- a.

The idea is to prevent it iu time. This my
remedy will do ami will also keep your hogs
and chickens in a nice healthy condition. Gen-
eral anil local agents wanted. 8 Late anil family
rights for sale or trade. Address

Mas. Rachel V. Tuomas.
Cowarts, Ala.

Chicken Cholera

CAN I OBTAIN A PATKNTt For a
prompt answer and an homnt opinion, write to
flU'NN iV '0 who have hud nearly Hfty rears'
experience In the pntnnt biiam'nn. Comniuntca-ttoi- m

Htrlctly confidential. A lliiiiillinok of In-
formation concerning I'ntriitM and how to ob-
tain t twin Kent free. Also n catalogue oi mechan-
ical and ncliMitltlo books sent freo.

Patents taken through Mmm ft Co, receive
aneolul notice hi the Scientific Ainrvlrnn, and
th ns are brought widely before the public with-
out cunt to the inventor. This splendid paper,
lsmieu weekly, elegantly Illustrated, ban by far thelargest circulation of any selentlllc work iu the
world. W.l a year. Snniple copies sent free.

Hulltlltitt Kill tton, monthly, t'J.50 a year. Single
conies, i cents. Kvery nunihnr contains beau-
tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plans, enabling but flora to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUKN it CO., New Yoke, 3bl Bhoadwat.

ALL WHO CULTIVATE

s
FLOWERS

VEGETABLES
For Pleasure or Profit,

Should see that the Journal thev subscribe
to is the best and most reliable

authority obtainable.

STANDS FOREMOST IH THE LIST.

It deals practically with fruits irtid vegetables,
trees, shrubs and flowers, and covers the

iield of horticulture systematically
und thoroughly. It illustrutes and

draerlbes methods of cultiva-
tion, unproved varietiesand,

g devices
It is, without doubt,

The Paperforthe People!
$t.QO a Trar (?- numbers).

Specimen copv and frUpage catatonia ot
horticultural books FREE uu application.

American Gardening, 170 Fulton St N.Y.

A CIIAM'K KOK Hl'STl.tKS.

We want shvitbI liv, wide-Hwa-

In rcprenout the Qnzt'tte in IhiP

ami ailjiiuiug eiiiuities. in couneotion
with the National Newspaper Union.
Tho work is new, poimlur Uil very
protiluble, requiriug neither enpital nor
previous experience. It is worth look-iut- f

HfttT, iiini if jmi want H real good
tuiiiK in the way of li'ht, pleasant uJ
profitable employment it will pay yon to
invetinte this at one. Xhere ie money
in it for uuBtlers. Write for full par
tienlara to THE NATIONAL CO ,

tt. t. Louil, Mo.

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.

There was never ft time in the history

of our ooantry when the demand for

inventions and improvements in the arts

and sciences generally was so great as

now. The conveniences of meiukind in

the factory and workshop, the household

and on the farm, as well as in official

life, require continual accessions to the
appurtenance and lmpliments of each

in order to save labor, time and expense.

The political change in the administra-

tion of government does not affeot the

progress of the American inventor, who

being on the alert, and ready to per-

ceive the existing deficiencies, does not

permit the affairs of government to de-

ter bim from quickly conceiving the
remedy to overcome existing discrepan-

cies. Too great care cannot be exer-

cised in choosing a competent and skill-

ful attorney to prepare and prosecute

an application for patent. Valuable in-

terests have been lost and destroyed in

innumerable instances by the employ

ment of incompetent counsel, and es-

pecially is this advice applicable to

those who adopt the "No patent, no

pay" system. Inventors who entrust
their business to this class of attorneys

do so at imminent risk, as the breadth

and strength of the patent is never con-

sidered in view of a quick endeavor to

get an allowance and obtain the fee.

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,

John Wedderbnrn, General Manager

618 F street, N. W.,Washington, D. C,
representing a large number of impor-

tant daily and weekly papers, and gen-

eral periodicals of the eountry, was in-

stituted to protect its patrons from the
unsafe methods heretofore employed

in this line of business. The said Con-pa- ny

is prepared to take charge of all
patent business entrusted to it for rea-

sonable fees, and prepare and prosecute

applications generally, including
inventions, design patents,

trade-mark- labels, copyrights, interfer-
ences, infringements, validity reports,
and gives especial nt ten ion to rejected
cases. It is also prepared to enter into
competition with any firm in securing
fornign patents.

Write for instructions and advice.
John Wbdderiiurn.

18 F Street,
P. 0. Box 385. Washington, D. 0.

OTOCK R HANDS,

While you.ivH0p your nnbsoription paid up ycu
can keep your brand in freeof oharKe.

Allyn, 'J'. J,, lone, Or, Horaoa (Hi on loft
nhmiUifir; oaUle winm on Ipft hip, nndwrbiton
rinht ear, and upper bit on the loft; ran go, Mor-
row county.

ArmatronR, J. C, Alpine, Or. T with bar un-

der it on loft shoulder of horses; cattle name
on left hip.

AlliBon, 0, P., Kindt, Mile, Or. Cattle brand,
O I) on left hip and horHiR Hauie brand on right
shoulder. Khiikb, KinhtMile.

AdkitiB, J. I,, Moppuor, Or, Homes, ,TA

on left Hank; cattle, Maine on left hip.
Hiirtholnmow, A. (I., Alpine, Or. llornos

branded 7 Ifi on either shoulder. Kantie in Mor-
row oountv

lUiiiniHter, J. W., Hardman, Or. flattie brand-
ed H ou left hip and thigh; split in eaeh ear,

Hrenner, Voter, Hooseberry Oregon Horses
branded VH on left shoulder. Cattle same on
right side.

Iturke, M Ht C, Long t .'rook, Or On cattle,
MAY connected on left hip, uiopolt loft oar, r

half oroii off right. Horses, same brand on
btlft shoulder, linage in Ltrant and Morrow
onnty,

Hromnan, Jorry, Lena, Or. Horses branded 7

on right shonlner; wattle It on the left side.
Loft ear half orop and right oar upper slope.

Hart on, Win.. Ileppnor, Or. Horned, J H on
right thigh; cattle, same on right hip; split in
tmrh oar.

Mrown. Isa, Lexington, Or. Horsos IH on the
right Ht itln; cattle tutitieon right hip; range, Mor-
row county.

Hrown, J. C Heppner, Or. Horses, circle
C with dot: in net tor on loft hip; oattlo, same.

Brown, W. J., I'iia, Oregon. Horses W. bnr
over It, ou the left shoulder. Cattle same ou left
'

Hoyor, W. 0.. Hoppner, Or. Horses, box
brand on right bip outtle, same, with split in
each ear.

Horg, 1. O., Ileppnor, Or. Horses, P B on loft
shoulder; oattlo. same on left hip.

Itrowntoo, Kox.Or Oattlo. JH connected
on left side; crop on left (tar and two spliteaud
middle piece out out on right ear; on horsos same
brand on the loft thigh; Hange in Fox valloy,
Oiant oonntv.

Cannier. Warren, Wagnor, Or. Horson brand-
ed O on right stifle; eultlo - (three ban) on
right ribs, crop and split in each ear. Hange in
(irant ami Morrow counties.

Cain, K., Calob.Or. 1) on horses on loft stitlo
D with quarter circle over it, on left shoulder
and on left Btitle on all eolts under ftynars;on
loft shoulder only on all horses over fi years. All
range in Urant ounnty.

Cato, ("has. H Vinson or Lena, Or. Horses
H (' on right shouldor; cattle same on right hip.
Hsngo Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Corrigall, M M.Oidlowny, Or Cattle crop out
of each ear and uudorhit, wettli in forshend;
horses half circh C on loft btille, J tango Mor-

row and Umatilla counties.
'url,T. H., John hay. Or. Double cross on

ouch hip on oattlo, swallow fork and under bit
in right ear, split in loft ear. Kan go in Urnnt
comity. n snoop, inverted A and spear point
ou shoulder. Kar markou owes, orop on ft oar
puuohed uptor bit in right. Wethers, crop in
right and under half orop i loft ear. All rang
in Omut oountv.

Cook, A. J.,lieua.Or. Horsos, W)on right shonl
dor; Cattle, samoon right hip: ear mark square
eropolt left ami split in right.

Currin. U. Y., t'urrinsvillo, Or. Horsiw, to on
loft BtltlO.

Cox Kd. 8., Hanlman, Or avtle, 0 with
K in oentor; horses. CK on left hip.

Cochran, It. K., Monninont, tyrant Vo t Or.
Horses branded circle with bar beneath, ou left
shoulder; cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dowlan,

Chapin, H., llardman. Or. Horses branded
O on right hip. Cattle braudod the same. Also
brands CI on hornns right thigh; cattle same
brand ou right shouldur, and cut oil eud of
right ear,

Douglass, W. M .tialloway. Or. Cattle, H Don
right Hide,Hwailow-foi- k iu each ear; horses, It 1)

on left hip.
Kly, J. 11. A Hons, Douglas, Or. Horsos brand,

od KLY on loft shoulder, cattle same on left
bip. hole in right ear.

Kmory, C. H., llardman. Or. HorsoB branded
, reversed 0 with tail ou left shoulder;

on right hip. Uange in Morrow county.
Florence, L. A Hoppner, Or. Cattle, LK on

right hip; horsos, V with bar under ou right
shoulder.

Florence, S. IV Hoppner, Or Horsos, V on
right shoulder; cattle, V on right hip or thigh.

Kronen, Ooorge, Hoppner, Or. Cattle branded
YK, with bar over it, on left side; crop off loft

otir. Horses, same brand on left hip.
U entry, Kbuer, Kcho, Or. Horses brsndnd H.

H. with a quarter ciMe over it, on left stifle.
Hange in Morrow and UmatilUoonntios.

limit A. It., Uulge, Or. Cattle, round-to- K

with quarter circle under it on the right hip,
Hun ire in Morrow and I'niatilla counties.

Iliuton A Jenks, Hamilton, Ur- -- Cattle, two bars
on either hip; crop iu right oar and Hp it in toft.
Horsos, J on right thigh, llangeiu Urant county

Hughes, Hamnol, Wagner, Or J ('!' V L
roinu't'todWm right shoulder ou hornet; on oattlo,
4ii right hip and on left side, swallow fork in
right ear and slit in left. Jlaugti in Hastat'k
direrict.MoriMw comity.

lisle, Milton, Wagner, Or. Horses hranded
O- (cattle with parallel tails) on left shoulder

Cattle same uu leit hip also largo oirvle ou left
shin.

Howard .1 L. OMloway, Or. Horsos T (cross
with bar above it) on right whoolder; cattle same
on loft side, liauga iu Morrow and I'manlla
cou ut les.

Hall, Kdwin, John Dav. Hon
righi hip; hors" saiuo on rigltt shoulder. Kan we

iu Urant county.
Hughes, Mat, Herpnw, Or. Horses, shaded

heart on the left shoulder. Hauge Morrow Co.
Hunsaker. It A, Wagner. Or. Horaee, ou left

shoulder; cattle. 0 m left hip.
Humphreys, J M. Uardiuau, Or. Uoreee, 11 ou

lofitlank
Huston, Lnthor, Kuht Mile, Or. Horse H on

the left shoulder and heart on the left stiHe Cat-
tle name on left lop. Hange iu Morrow county.

.Ivtnes. Harry, Heppner, (r Horsee braiuliHl
n .1 i m the left shou der: cattle baandod J oil
right hip, also uuderhit in left er, llatige in
Illorrow ceniity.

Jiuikm, U. m., Heppner, Or. Horses, horse,
shoe J on left shoulder. Cattle, the feuit.
hange on EinhtMlie. .

jnlin rli. Uua, Pi Herws, etrlT oli
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Qofy the Scars Remain,

"Among the many testimonials which I
see In regard to certain medicines perform
Ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.," writes

Henkv Hudson, of the James Smith
Woolen Machinery Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa., "none

fi Impress me more than my
own mm. Twenty years
ago, at the agt ol is roars,

t . I had swelllugs oomo on
my legs, which broke an4
became running sores.1rlwfn Ourtamilyphysieiaiicoukl

My 3 do me no good, and It was
fory feared that the tones

arnnld he affected. AtlAst.

my good old mother

Ell Sarsapsrllla. I took three

3 bottles, the sores healed,
3 and I have not bees

troubled since. Only the1Jw scars remain, ana ine
memory of the post, to
remind mo of tho food

Ayer's Sarsapartllft hu done mo. 1 now
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and
am in the best ot health. I hare been on the
road lor the past twelve years, have noticed
Ayer's Sarsapsrllla advertised in all parts
of tbe United Suites, and always take pleas-

ure in telling what good It did for me."

For the cure of all diseases originating la
Impure blood, the best remedy Is ,

AYER'S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mvis,

Cures others, will cure you
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FRIZHS ON PATENTS.

How tn set tlUO and Prrhaps Slake a

Fortnne.

We seoare patents and to induce
people to keep track ot their bright
ideas we offer a prize of one hundred
dollars to be paid on the first of every
month to the person who submits to ne
the most meritorious invention during
the proceeding month. We will also
advertise the inveution free of charge in

the National Recorder, a weekly news-

paper, published in Washington, D. C,
which has an eitensive circulation
throughout the United States and is'

devoted to the interests of inventors.

NOT BO HARD AS IT SEEMS.

The idea of being able to invent some-

thing strikes most people as being very
diflioult; this delusion the company
wishes to dispel. It is the simple things
and small inventions that make the
greatest amount of money, and the com-
plex ones are seldom profitable. Almost
everybody, at some time or another,
oonoeives an idea, which, if patented,
would probably be worth to bim a
fortune. Unfortunately auob ideas are
usually dismissed without tbongbt. The
simple inventions like the car window
which could be easily slid up and down
without breaking tbe paaeenger's back,
the sauce pan, collar button, thennt look,
the bottle stopper, the snow shovel, are
things that almost everyone sees some
way of improving npon, and it ia these
kind of inventions that bring tbe greatest

j returns to the author.
The prize we offer will be paid at the

end of each month, whether the appli-- i
cation baa been acted upon by the
Patent Office or not. Every competitor
must apply tor a patent on bis invention
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prize or not, the inventor will have a

valuable patent.

THE PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,

John Weddbrbubn, Qen'l ManBger,
618 F St. N. W. Washington, D. 0.

P. S. The responsibility of this
oompaoy may be judged from the fact
that its stock is held by about seventeen
hundred of tbe leading newspapers of
tbe United States. tt.

NAPOLEON FOND OF HOMER.

lis Thought the Poet Was the Encyclo-
pedia of Ills Time.

The emperor, says Figaro, admired
Homer in every way, and thus ex-

pressed himself on the subject:
"The Iliad, as much as Genesis and

the Bible, is the sign and token of its
time. Homer in his work is poet, ora-
tor, legislator, geographer and theo-
logian; he is the encyclopedist of his
time. Homer is inimitable. Father
Hardouin had the temerity to impugn
this sacred monument of antiquity
and to attribute it to a monk of the
tenth century, an impertinent imbe-
cility. Never have I been struck with
his beauties as now (1816), and the sen-
sations which he aroused in me confirm
the justice of the approbation accorded
to him by the whole world. What
strikes me especially in reading the
pages of his work is the grossness of
the customs as compared with the ele-
vation of the thought of the epoch. We
see heroes killing their own beef, pre-
paring it with their own hands, and
yet pronouncing discourses of rare elo-
quence and worthy of a high civiliza-
tion. In the Odyssey I greatly disap-
prove of the combat of Isus against
L'lysses on the threshold of his own
palace, both disguised as beggars. I
consider this episode wretched, coarse,
unbecoming and unworty of a king.

And then, after having eliminated
everything that I find objectionable, 1

feel what still affects me, I put myself
in his place, I am seized with the fear
of being beaten by a common fellow.
It is not given to every prince, to every
fftlatl, to fcvt the aStoulaeri el hit
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guards or of his grenadiers, to convert
himself into a street porter at will.

"The good Homer remedies all this
by making his heroes so many collosi;
but this is not the case with us. What
chance would we have if we still lived
In the happy days in which physical
strength was the real scepter? It would
come to this, that Noverras, my valet,
who waits upon us, would be king over
us all. We must agree, then, that civ-
ilization does everything for the mind,
and favors it exclusively at the expense
of the body."

An Enemy to Cholera.
So inimical to the cholera bacillus

are oranges and lemons that if the bac-
teria be placed in contact with the cut
surface of the fruits they survive but a
few hours, and even if placed on the
rind of the whole fruit they will not
live longer than twenty-fou- r hours. It
is supposed to be the acid of the fruit
that possesses this destructive power.
Owing to this valuable property in
these fruits no restrictions are placed
on their transit and sale, even when it
is known they are grown in infected
districts.

The Slaters of Charity.
The order known as Sisters of Charity

originated in the charitable labors of
Vincent de Paul. Wherever he went
he was accustomed to urge benevolent
women to undertake the relief of the
suffering, but finding that the work
had not sufficient permanence when
prosecuted by these volunteers he re-

solved to organize a conventional so-

ciety, and did so in 1633. The first so-

ciety had four members, but the founder
lived to see twenty-eigh- t large estab-
lishments of the order in Paris alone.

Piles! Piles! Itching Ptlea.
bymptoms Moisture; intense itching

and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue
tnmors form, which often bleed rnd
ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swath 1 8
Ointment stops tbe itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and in most eases
removes the tumors, At druggists, or
by mail, for 50 Mntai Dr, Bwtfit 4 Gkife,
Pbiliitlpbls,
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28,606. This bull wae'bved in Illinois by
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you want to breed stoo that will bring
a good price. I wjrli sell cheap at I
have another of same Mock or will trade
for good tailei oV(a
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